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Dear Parents/Carers
The Place / Peut — Etre Theatre
This week we welcomed dancers and a musician from The Place dance conservatory to our school. They performed a
socially distanced workshop with Oak, Willow and Cedar classes and were never less than 2 metres from adults or
children. The children in the classes involved LOVED the performances and took part very enthusiastically. I think the
adults were just as keen as the children . The dancers were so thrilled to be working in a school and I think for all of us
it was a little bit of normality which was very welcome!
Christmas Dates
Christmas will look different this year but it will be very festive! Please put the following dates in your calendars:
Friday 11th December
Tuesday 15th December
Wednesday 16th December 2pm
Thursday 17th December at 2pm

—
—
—
—

Friday 18th December at 10am
Friday 18th December at 1.15pm

—
—

Christmas Lunch (staggered lunchtime in the hall)
Christmas Jumper Day, Zoom with Santa and Bubble Dance Parties
Infant Nativity (recording available to buy)
Key Stage 2 Carol Service Assembly live on Zoom (parents /carers wel
come)
Christmas Songs live on Zoom (parents /carers welcome)
End of term (there will be a slightly staggered pick up at 1pm/1.15pm.)

Christmas non - uniform day Thursday 10th December
Children can come to school in their own clothes (rather than uniform) on Thursday 10th December. Please make a
donation of £2 per child for this via Parentpay. This money will support our school as we cannot have class teas etc at
present. Festive outfits would be particularly welcome! Ho! Ho! Ho!
Infant Nativity
This year we have decided to have the Nativity show filmed professionally. This will take place on Friday 11th December and then we are hoping the DVDs will be available for parents and carers to purchase. The DVD will be £8
each and can be purchased through Parentpay.
Christmas Hoops
As is traditional in our school, each class have decorated a hoop with hand made decorations. These decorations are
now hanging in our school hall and they look very festive indeed. The decorations will be taken down and sent home
on the last day of term for you to enjoy at home.
Notifying School of a Positive Covid—19 Test Result
Parents and carers must please email admin@kentishtown.camden.sch.uk on 19th, 20th or 21st December if your child
has a positive test for Covid – 19. We will then be able to notify the class Bubble for their safety and that of any family
members that they are in contact with over the holiday period. We will then check the email address again on Sunday
3rd January before the INSET day on Monday 4th January and the children’s return to school on the 5th January. Many
thanks for your co-operation.
Best wishes,
James Humphries - Headteacher

Would you appreciate a listening ear right now?
Our school governors (who are part of the Children, Families and Community committee) have offered to be available to chat with any parents/
carers at KTS who may be struggling at present. They recognise that although it's been a tough year for everyone, we don’t all have the same
level of support around us and some parents/carers may appreciate a
phone call or walk with someone who can listen in confidence with no
agenda. If so, please contact the office or email one of the governors directly at sh@skrentny.org.

BIRTHDAYS
Happy Birthday to those children who have a birthday in December.
Faris
Niamh
Harry

Hassan
Leo
Jack

Jaber
Maya
Paul

Theo
Honor
Charlotte

Isam

Acorn Class

Oak Class

We are learning all
about the Christmas
Story. We have made beautiful angels to take home and we are really practicing our nativity song
ready for filming!

Willow Class

Willow Class have
been busy rehearsing the songs and
scenes for our nativity show. It is
coming along really well and we
look forward the
filming on Friday!

Oak Class have continued to practise our Nativity
song, and are so excited to perform in front of the
camera on Friday! The children have been putting a
lot of effort into learning the words, actions and trying to perform with big smile and lots of energy!
We have also been making some Christmassy artwork. Meanwhile we have been reading and thinking about the Christmas story- it has
been so interesting talking about what
we know about the characters in the Nativity and how we prepare for Christmas.

Ash Class

Ash Class has been very excited preparing our song for
the nativity! We have been
Wild Thing crazy in English
describing Wild Things and
making masks. We have also
been learning all about the
characters of the nativity and why each
person was important to the story.

Cedar Class

Cedar Class have been imagining
themselves as rocks hurled out of
an erupting volcano and continuing their journey all the way to the
sea. They initially created a dance
to illustrate this journey and are
now in the process of planning and
writing to describe it. The children are thinking of some very exciting verbs and adjectives to include. We were also
visited by The Place
dance company
where they were led
through a dance sequence focusing on different types
of weather. We're great dancers!

Sycamore Class

Chestnut Class

Chestnut
Class finished making their Roman Legionary shields, and
practiced marching
in Tortoise - or
Testudo formation. Keep
your eyes peeled for
some shields in our
assembly!

Sycamore Class
have been hard at
work cutting,
folding, reshaping, sharing and sticking
to understand equivalent
fractions! We've also
been creating amazing
Christmas decorations out
of found or recycled materials, writing persuasive
leaflets to get people to
visit a wintry village and
discovering more about a
mysterious Bronze Age
burial site. Want to know
more? Ask a Sycamore!

Beech Class

Beech Class have been
busy painting magnificent Tudor portraits,
weaving colourful Christmas art, and
creating their
magnificent FireFiend's grottos.
In between all that, they
been learning about fractions, writing friendship
recipes and finding out
about the gospels.

